A mathematical model for the growth of a single cell of E. coli on a glucose/glutamine/ammonium medium.
Extension of a single cell model of E. coli B/r to make predictions of culture response to variations in glutamine/glucose/ammonium ion concentrations is described. A biphasic glutamine transport system, a nitrogen metabolism scheme that includes glutamate dehydrogenase (GDH), glutamine synthetase/glutamate synthase (GS/GOGAT), the glutaminase routes, and a transaminase mechanism for glutamine carbon usage are added to the prototype model. The predictions of the extended model with regard to nutrient concentrations and cell size compare well with the experimental data and the prototype model predictions, demonstrating the capability of the integrated kinetic model to illustrate important enzymological interactions in a biological system. The discrepancies between the experimental data and the model predictions on growth yield suggest that a more detailed regulatory system of the TCA cycle is required for a more accurate energy budget.